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February 2022 

 

Dear Jewish Missions Partner, 

I’m glad to be in touch with you again through this first 

Newsletter of 2022.  In the enclosed issue of The Chosen 

People, you will learn that our Mission has been around for 

128 years!  Our ministry to Jewish people in Canada started 

82 years ago.  As our Mission Statement declares, 

We exist to pray for, evangelize, disciple and  

serve Jewish people everywhere, 

and to help fellow believers do the same. 

This is still our mission.  Here are some of the ways we plan 

to carry out these ministries in 2022 …  

Prayer is an essential part of our 

Mission.  Our staff and congregations 

take prayer seriously.  Each Tuesday, 

we meet (via Zoom now, but hopefully 

in person soon!) for staff devotions and 

prayer.  We also pray with callers on 

the phone at our Toronto office.  Our congregations in 

Toronto, Hamilton and Winnipeg hold prayer meetings 

several times a week.   

How can you become involved? 

 Pray faithfully for one or more of our missionaries.  

Why not subscribe to one of their monthly prayer 

letters?  Just ask.  

 Become one of our Kotel Prayer Partners.  Several 

times a month, you’ll receive an email with prayer 

prompts regarding Israel and our work in Canada.  

These emails also include our monthly prayer calendar 

for Canada and other prayer suggestions. 

 Do you have a Jewish friend you’d like us to pray for?  

Include his/her name and mailing address on the back of 

the form below so we can bring them before the Lord.   

Our Missionary staff 

(Anna Bortsova – Toronto, 

Marcello Araujo – 

Hamilton, Charles Hopkin 

– Winnipeg, Michael 

Wodlinger – Quebec, 

Daniel Nessim – Vancouver) and our Administration staff 

have personal witnessing encounters with Jewish people on 

a weekly basis across Canada and sometimes elsewhere.  

This is the most effective way of reaching the lost sheep of 

Israel with the Gospel.  Some on our staff have led people 

to Jesus over the phone!  We also make sure that the 

message of salvation through Jesus is preached in our 

congregations every week.   

Due to the pandemic, the Internet has become our primary 

venue for communicating the Gospel.  We share it through 

our several websites (chosenpeople.ca; isaiah53.ca; kec-

toronto.ca; kehilathatikvah.ca; ifoundshalom.com), and 

through social media (facebook.com/chosenpeople 

ministriescanada, instagram.com/chosenpeople_ca, 
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Thank you for your prayers and faithful financial support 

as we share the Good News of Jesus the Messiah  

with Jewish people across Canada and around the globe! 

 

 

  Detach here and return bottom portion with your gift … Thank you!                            

 I am enclosing a gift of $    ����������� 

   Please pray for the salvation of my Jewish friend.  Use bottom of form next page. 

   Sign me up as a Kotel Prayer Partner.�

Name   
 
Email Address   

 
Mailing Address  
 
City    

 
Prov Postal Code  
 
  Please charge this gift to my VISA / MC / AMEX: 
 

 

Credit Card #   CVC #  

 
Exp Date                        Signature     

 

   Income for life … Send me information about Canadian Gift Annuities.    

 A gift annuity is like a pension.  When you donate a capital sum to our partner ministry, Link Charity, 
Link Charity in turn guarantees you regular payments at an attractive rate for life.  At the end of your 
life, the remainder of your annuity capital becomes a gift for your favourite charities.   

 

   Send me information about Watchmen For Jerusalem. 

As a Watchman For Jerusalem, you can participate in our monthly giving program through direct 
debit or automatic credit card charges.  You determine the amount of your gifts and your enrollment 
in the program can be terminated at any time.   

 

 
   

 



Easy online donations at www.chosenpeople.ca/donateonline. 
Donate by e-Transfer to egive@chosenpeople.ca. 

twitter.com/ChosenPeopleCA, youtube.com/ 

chosenpeopleministriescanada).  Our Media Department 

has been and will continue to be busy developing ways to 

engage seekers in meaningful conversations about Yeshua.   

We plan to continue hosting Friday Night Live Talks via 

Zoom, about six times per year.  Informal, informative and 

inspirational, these popular events feature topics such as the 

Feasts of Israel, prophecy, world events, anti-Semitism, etc.  

Whatever the topic, Jesus the Messiah is presented clearly 

as the only hope for Jews and Gentiles alike! 

This aspect of our ministry 

occurs mostly through our 

congregations, but is not limited 

to them.  The growth of new 

believers into mature believers 

also happens in Bible studies (one-to-one and in small 

groups), in-person and online.  After giving their lives to the 

Messiah, some Jewish believers decide to attend a local 

church.  Others become part of a Messianic congregation.  

As more COVID-related restrictions are lifted, we look 

forward to using the Toronto Messianic Centre for 

teaching and training events.  We already have a good 

number of video teachings on our YouTube channel, 

including conference sessions, seminars and sermons on the 

Feasts, Old and New Testament prophecies, and other 

Israel-related topics.  Our US partners now have a video-

based online discipleship program with courses specifically 

geared to new Jewish believers, but open to all 

(followmessiah.com).   

The Bible is clear about the need to 

express God’s love toward others 

through tangible acts of kindness.  At 

Chosen People Ministries this takes place in various ways.  

Some of the financial gifts we receive from donors like you 

are used to assist Holocaust survivors directly in Israel and 

here in Canada.  Each of our Canadian congregations has a 

Benevolence Fund to offer emergency help to their 

constituents.  Our Hamilton congregation has participated in 

a food program for several years, offering assistance to 

Jewish families in their community.  Most of our assistance 

is directed toward the elderly, giving priority to Jewish 

believers and their families.  Why Jewish believers?  Sadly, 

because of their faith in Jesus, Jewish believers are often 

rejected by their own families, the larger Jewish community 

and Jewish organizations who deny them services. 

This is the task of your Mission to the Jews – pray, 

evangelize, disciple and serve.   

In addition to all of the above, we are also geared toward 

engaging, enlisting and training the next generation of 

Jewish and Gentile believers to answer the call to Jewish 

missions and evangelism.  The fields are ripe unto harvest, 

but the workers are few (Matthew 9:37).  Please pray with us 

that the Lord of the Harvest will send workers to reach the 

lost sheep of Israel with the Good News of Messiah.   

Your financial assistance toward this goal would be much 

appreciated.  Will you consider a gift today to help a new 

Missionary to the Jews get started in the ministry?  Your 

investment will produce eternal dividends! 

Thank you for answering the call.   

 
Jorge Sedaca 

Executive Director 
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Visit our online store for more resources: 

www.chosenpeople.ca/shop 

 
Please pray for my Jewish friend and send him/her a free copy of Isaiah 53 Explained: 
Print clearly and provide full mailing address. 
 
         
 
         

 

 

<<< Continued from reverse                          Detach here and return bottom 

 


